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Safe Ride to return fall quarter
B rittn ey  C lyde
Ml STANO UAH'»
C!oinc tall quarter, Cal Poly students will have 
m ore transportation options w hen leaving a 
house party w ith no designated drivers or walk­
ing hom e late from the library.
C.al Poly is bringing hack the Safe R ide pro­
gram after the previous program was term inated 
two years ago, said Associated Students Ine. Presi­
dent Brandon Souza.
“The ow ner indicated that he d idn’t want to 
eontim ie the services after there were problems 
with the large buses and crowds o f 2U to .^0 peo­
ple on the buses,” he said.
After e.xtensive research by Sonza and his ex­
ecutive cabinet, they were able to p inpoint the 
best program, to Sacramento State University.
This particular program, run through its stu­
dent governm ent, is strictly volunteer-based and 
has been wildly sneeessfnl w ith no major prob­
lems, Sonza said.
“Student organizations (such as sororities and 
fraternities) volunteer their time one or two 
nights out o f the quarter to provide volunteer 
rides,” Sonza said. “The costs are also minimal 
since it’s volnnteer-based and they reimburse in­
dividuals for mileage.”
To really see the program in action, Sonza and 
a few others visited Sacram ento to participate in 
the ride-alongs.
Sonza said there is a room at Sacramento State 
where the volunteers can gather on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday nights to wait for calls to 
come in.
“T he program really does How well and I
think the program could work really well in San 
Luis,” Sonza said.
Sonza said he and his executive cabinet are in 
the process o f  taking the program at Sacramento 
State and developing procedures and drafting 
a proposal to be discussed with next year’s ASl 
staff. The question o f how the program at C'al 
Poly will he funded will also he discussed.
“ It’s a great program that is just really in the 
planning stages right now,” he said.
“ (N ext year’s ASl President) Angela Kramer 
has indicated that this is one o f her top priorities, 
so she’ll have plenty o f time to work on it over 
the sum m er and hopefully have som ething for 
the students in the fall,” Sonza said.
The main ditTerence between C'al Poly’s first 
attem pt at the program two years ago and now
see Ride, page 3
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Schwarzene^er 
declares drought
* RYAN POLEI MUSTANC; d a il y  p h o t o  i l l u s t r a t i o n
In the last year, a total o f  231 violations were issued in the downtown area for public urination.
First offense
A aron G audette
Ml'STANC) DAILY
Public urination offenses often go hand in hand 
with the college experience, since this misde­
m eanor is almost always related to alcohol con­
sumption.
The majority o f  the of­
fenses are in downtown San 
Luis C'lhispo due to the popu­
lar bar scene.
And the price is pretty 
steep: the first offense costs 
$350, a second within the 
same year costs $750, and a 
third and any subsequent vio­
lations cost $1,000 each.
The myth that such vio­
lations can be counted as a 
point toward becoming a sex 
offender is untrue, as a pub­
lic urination violation is not a 
sexual offense.
The hot spot for peeing 
in public is predictably the 
downtown bar scene, where a 
staggering 224 violations were 
issued to adult males over the 
last year. Only seven women 
have been issued citations for 
public urination in the past year; all o f them were 
downtown.
O f  the 36 citations issued to males in non­
downtown areas, nine were violations issued by the
THE COST OF.
PUBLIC URINATION
Second offense (in same year)
Third and subsequent violations
$ 1,000
University Police Department in areas surrounding 
campus, such as California, Foothill and Hathaway 
streets.
W hile there were no citations issued on campus 
within the past year, U P l) officers acknowledge 
that the Cal Poly campus has not been immune 
from such offenses in the 
past.
“ It’s really a matter o f stu­
dents going out and partying 
in the surrounding neigh­
borhoods, then coining back 
and using the elevator in the 
parking garage on the way 
back.” U P l) C hief Bill Wat- 
ton said.
“ It’s a far more infrequent 
thing around here as opposed 
to downtown, but it has hap­
pened and a few individuals 
have been cited for it. “
Besides downtown, the 
only other non-campus 
area that has seen a num ber 
o f these offenses is the area 
surrounding The Graduate, 
where seven citations were is­
sued over the last year. Police 
explained that officers remain 
so vigilant in prosecuting the 
crime in the name o f protecting downtown busi­
ness owners’ property.
see Urination, page 2
D on T hom pson
ASS(K'IAn:D PRL-SS
SACRAM ENTO —  (k)v. Arnold
Schwarzenegger proclaimed a statewide drought 
Wednesday after tu'o years o f below-average rain­
fall, low snowmelt runoff and the largest court- 
ordered restrictions on water transfers in state his­
tory.
The governor and top water officials said resi­
dents and water managers must re.ict now to cut 
their water use, or fac e the possibility o f water ra­
tioning next year if there is another dry winter.
“We must recognize the severits’ o f the crisis 
that we face.” Schwarzenegger s.iid at a Capm>l 
news etinfea'iice.
1 le signed an executive order directing the 
suite’s response to unusually dry conditions that are 
ckunaging casps, harming water quality and caus­
ing extreme tire danger acaiss California. Many 
communities ala'ady aa* requiring water conser­
vation or ratitining to deal with the shortfall.
The statewide da>ught declaration is the first 
since IW l, when CJov. Pete Wilson acted in the 
fifth year o f a danight that lasted into 1W2.
Schwarzenegger diax ted the state I Tepartment 
o f Water Resources to help speed water transfers 
to aa*as with the worst shoruges, to help local w'a- 
ter districts with conservation efl'orts and to assist 
farmers suffering los.ses from the dmught.
California depends on winter snow accumu­
lating in the Sierra Nevada for much of its sum­
mer water supply. But Mamh, April and May were 
the driest winter months on reconf, forcing water 
use cutbacks by farmers and urban residents alike.
The Western Regional Climate Center in 
Reno Reported that California statewide pn*cipi- 
tation during that peruxl was 1.2 inches, or just 22 
peR'ent o f average for the 114 years since R*cord- 
keeping began.
Snow mea.suR*nients last month found the 
Sierra held just 69 percent o f an average winter. 
Runoff into California rivers was at just 55 per­
cent o f a normal year. The state’s major Reservoirs 
are at 50 percent to 63 pereent o f their capacity at 
a time when they ideally would be frill.
Conditions could be even worse in 21K)^ ) if 
there is another dry winter, said Water Resources 
Director Lester Snow.
“We need at least above normal in terms o f our 
snowpack, and then we’re still going to be tight,’’ 
Snow said. “The idea is to put pmgrams in place 
now to soften the impact in 2(K)8 and to prepare 
for a potential thirel year o f dmught in 2(K)9.”
California’s population has nnishmomed since 
the la.st dmught 16 years ago, while the water sup­
ply has dwindled. Snow said.
see Drought, page 3
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Urination
coutiuuefi from page I
"1 he aimniiit ot' polkc time 
spent IS not nearly as signitieant 
as the time spent by downtown 
business owners eleaniiiij: up the 
stinky messes left on their w in­
dows and in their doorways,” said 
C^ipt. 1 )an lllanke ot tlie San l.uis 
(.)bispo I’oliee 1 )epartnient.
“ I onee caught two guys 
standing shoulder-to-slioulder in 
trout ot the dotir to Victoria’s Se­
cret, with both trying to urinate 
througli tlie crack between the 
door and the jam b in order to get 
urine inside the business."
Students who liave been issued 
citations tor tlie ot't'ense, how ­
ever. hold a ilitterem viewpoint 
ot how the otVense could be best 
handled.
“ 1 was just trying to argue that 
it wasn’t a big deal, considering I 
was in a back alleyway, urinating 
near some dumpsters,” nutrition 
senior (diris Zimmerman said.
"It'I'd  just been given a warn­
ing, I’d never have done it again. 
It’d be dit'terent it 1 was doing 
it 1 1 1  the middle ot the street or 
something. I’m still mad about it 
—  it was the worst S3.S0 I’ve ever 
spent,” he said.
“All ot the tines here are ri­
diculously high, especially consid­
ering the cops are driving around 
like the matia in new 1 )odge 
(diargers, rubbing our faces in 
it,” civil engineering senior Matt 
Schumacher said.
“The S350 is ridiculous, es­
pecially when you add in court 
fees, time spent doing com m u­
nity service, and the frustration 
o f having an incom petent public 
defender working for you. It’s not 
something I’m able to w<irk off,” 
he said.
W hatever the opinion, police 
are cruising the streets and back 
alleys o f downtow n, in cruise cars 
or on bikes, so students would be 
best advised to wait it out.
“ By any civilized measure, uri­
nating on someone else’s property 
is a disgusting violation,” Blanke 
said.
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Independent, 
Fresh, Delicious
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M cC ain  urges m eetings w ith O bam a
Libby Q uaid
\SS(K'l \Tl n 1“KI ss
BATON KOUC'.H, La. ~  John McCain asked Ba­
rack Obama to join him in 10 town hall meetings with 
voters in the coming months, and their campaigns be­
gan negotiations to make it happen.
McC'ain, the Republican nominee-in-waiting, made 
the request Wednesday, the day after Obama clinched 
the Democratic nomination.
“ We need to lunv sit down and work out a way that 
we can have these town
hall meetings and have “  
a great debate,” McCain 
told reporters in Baton 
Rouge.
C'ampaign manag­
ers for the two sides 
later spoke by jdione and 
agreed in spirit to partic­
ipate in joint town hall 
appearances, McC Alin’s 
campaign said.
“d hey both e.xpressed 
a commitment to raising 
the level o f dialogue, and
they will be in close contact as we work together to 
make this idea a reality,” McC'ain spokeswoman Jill Ha- 
zelbaker said.
McC.ain said the more intimate town hall format, a 
give-and-take between a candidate and the audience, 
allows real interaction and is more res ealing than formal 
televised debates. Me held H»1 town hall meetings in 
New H.impshire before w inning the primary there .ind 
launching his climb to the COB nomination.
"I don’t think we need any big media-run produc­
tion, no process question ti\nn reporters, no spin rooms," 
McC'ain said. “Just two Americans running for office in 
the greatest natitni on earth, resptniding to the questions 
o f the people whose trust we must earn.”
We need to sit down 
and work out a way 
that we can have 
a great debate.
McC'ain suggested the first town hall be held June 
12 in New'York and said he would love to Hy there on 
a plane with Olwnia. He said President Kennedy had 
made such an agreement with Sen. liarry Coldwater 
for the 1B64 election, though neither was their party’s 
nominee at the time. Kennedy was assassinated in N o­
vember 1963.
A McClain adviser first Hoated the idea last month. At 
the time, Obama said, “ I think that’s a great idea.”
“Obviously, we would have to think through the lo­
gistics on that,but . . .if  1 have the opportunity to debate
substantive issues before 
—— t he voters with John
McC'ain, that’s some­
thing that I am going to 
welcome,” Obama said 
in Bend, Ore., in May.
Obama campaign 
manager David Bloutfe 
said Wediiesd.iy that 
while the idea is ap­
pealing, the campaign 
would recommend a 
less-structured, lengthier 
e.xchange more in line 
with the historic Lin­
coln-1 )ouglas debates.
In the Lincoln-Douglas debates, held seven times 
during Abraham Lincoln’s losing Senate campaign 
against Stephen Douglas m Illinois in IS.SS, a candidate 
spoke for an hour, the other for an hour and a halt, and 
the first candidate was allowed a half-hour rebuttal.
The exchange over tow n halls was civil, but McC'ain 
drew sharp criticism on other fronts involving Senate 
legislation on divestment front Iran and Hurricane Ka­
trina.
Obama, speaking VCeilnesday ti) Jewish leaders in 
Washiiutuin, linked McOain to Bush administration 
policies on the Middle Last that he described as disas­
trous.
— Sen. John McCàiiii
Rcpuhlii..iii (nvsiilciiti.il lio(sctiil
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Your Show Descriptions | visit www.kcpr.org for more info
Join KCPR music directors Brian and Paul each week as they showcase all the brand
new music at the station.
This Ain't No O iuo; 
S.6pm
Post punk new wave 
no wave • no disco.
But dance anyways, dj 
dayglo will make you 
a disco dolly
Delinquent Teen 
Scene: 6-7 pm
Your patents gotcha 
down? Is school a 
drag? Well, release 
that teen angst by 
catching KCPP's 60's 
garage roc k show
Betches Brew:
7-8pm 
Pre approved 
psychedelK mixol 
musK rartginq trom 
doo wop and held 
recordings all the way 
a< ross the gaiacyto 
mind expandinq )azz 
and Mexk an 
breakbeats.
The Red Spot:
8 -9pm
Fronrr disco divas lik»' 
Oonna Summei, to 
performance artists 
like Laurie Anderson, 
and everywhere in 
t)etwpen and outside 
of, we focus on 
fernak* The Red Spot 
exposes you to 
pioneer women and 
their diverse music 
and mirrds.
Worship the Glitch:
9- 10pm
The only show on the 
Central Coast 
dedicated tcj bringing 
you the latest ancf 
ftest in electronic, 
clicks and ruts, glitch, 
experimental, ,ind 
avant-jsop
Teeth and Fur:
10- 12pm
A radio show 
dedicated to the 
avant tjarde All things 
ex|)erto>ental. You 
probably won't get it.
Le Rertdez-Vous:
5- 6pm
Fverything trom the 
oldies of Serge 
(lainsbourg and Edith 
Piaf to the current 
French House Dls and 
Hip Mop artists 
Everything cjoes as 
long as it's Trench
Angato Tokyo!:
6- 7pm
Hellajpop. 8-bitand 
anime soufKftracks.
The Soul Patrol:
6-8pm
lire plac e to fimf Soul 
Funk aiui R&B musK. 
The Soul Man for tlie 
Night, Evan Wnght 
has lieen spittnmg 
soul platters for ZO 
years on the central 
coast.
Skaboom!: 9 -10pm
Are you a member of 
tire band geek maha? 
Did kids at your funiot 
high ridicule youi 
suspenders, fedora 
and ( lieckered vans» 
Your buddies 
Irainwreck and 
Daveasaurus spin the 
tunes that kee(r you 
rude txrys and girls 
skankin' to tire beat'
Global Grooves:
10-11pm
Aie you interested in 
learning about music 
styles from other 
countries? If sa tune 
in to hear Bali Jives, 
Bia/iltan bears,
African Rhythms,
1 urkish Grooves and 
everything in 
tK*tw*>en,
Folk & Spoon: 
11pm-12am
Head, Shoulders, 
KiH*esand FOLK I.R R 
t ot Kien, f OLK don t 
run. Peanut butter 
andEOI K. A FO IK in  
the road. Get your 
spoonful of folk every 
week fiere.
Lunch with Bob: 
1-2pm
An h( nir of Bob Dylan 
with tfie Disejusting 
Old Hippsie!
Rasta Revolution: 
6-8pm
Turn up the bass and 
pump up the sound 
system Hosted by DJ 
Phyre. two frours of 
unbelievable bass 
pounding, melodic 
old school rrx)ts, 
regejae dub, ska. 
dancrhail vib«‘s you 
don’t want to miss...
Punk it Dead: 
8-10pm
Heila punk.
New Noise 
Manifesto: 10-11 pm
The fastest, noisiest, 
hardest and most 
progressive harckore.
Slaytanic Carrtage: 
l lp m -la m
Pure Fuc king Metal 
messy ABORMONSfor 
ever^hinq else. Hail 
Satan.
Musica Americana: 
10am-12pm
America's stories told 
m sotKj. Sources of 
and influences on 
American musK 
played and discussed 
in their cultural, 
historic. <ind thematic 
contexts.
Math Lab: 2-3pm 
Irregular Iteals, 
bad ass rhythms, 
nevet-lteard before 
sounds; all are 
pioducls of the* Math 
Lab, where we play 
math all the time
Psychedelic Gospel: 
S-6pm
thiWren of the ether 
-  take hec*d a 
mystical nianiFesta 
tion IS in Its 
embryonic stages 
Join us fev the 
Psyc hedelic Gospel, 
one flour of 
experimental bliss 
dropped straight out 
of Mother Nature's 
womb.
Burnt Dog Blues 
Lounge: 6-8pm
The statxan’s second 
longest running sIkcw . 
Our mission Is to give 
you the ln*st of the 
old & explore the 
outc»r reaches of the 
blues Influence
Miles Ahead:
8 -10pm
Jazz IS theorginial 
"allei native sound“. 
Tune in to “Miles 
Ahead “ two hours of 
jazz classics from hve 
decades with yom 
host Jim Cushing
Urban Landuapes; 
10pm-12am
Listen to Urban 
Landscapes for an 
eclectic lAiiety of 
ja/zy and soulful clul> 
culture, world music, 
guest mixes and 
artist proMes
Critkal Beatdewn:
7 8pm
An *11 hip hop show that's 
mined LIVE
Decades: B-9pm
The Decades Shows 
sliowcases a decade of 
musK Ml a quarter 
chroisoloqically Each 
week IS a new year in 
music.
Around the World:
9 - IOpm
The ta(x.iest elec trooK 
music froni a different 
(ountiy ea«:h wee*' 
WarninQ May induce 
wiggling
The Fudgepach:
10- 11pm
KCPfCi one and only 
queer-themed radio 
show. Boogie to early 90's 
pop and R&B. eteclrofimk. 
freestyle, and disco.
Oi IronCIsef: llpm -lam
The hottest and tastiest 
beats Mad hip hop
Met Opera: Bam-1 pm
Operas ted live from NYC.
Leu than S minutes Is 
BS: 3-Spm
Use only post-rock sIkiw 
on the central coast 
Specializing in pissing off 
fedneck.s and playinq 
long explosive songs.
Club 91:7 9pm 
Let me show you love We 
like retro, we like ghetto, 
we Hke house, we like 
techno. Around the 
world. If you re tired, work 
it slow. We are your 
friends!
Beyond Beyond:
9-11pm
Transmitted from deep 
within a forbidcten 
dimeftsion, beyond 
beyond wdl slap you m 
the face' with the most far 
out surf, ga' age. and 
psychedelK noises m the 
untverse
Electronic
Immersion:
10am-12pm
Tired of guitars? 
Submerse yourself in 
the electric sounds 
with 3 wide range of 
electronic genres 
from drum and bass, 
down tempo and 
house to industrial, 
techno and EBM'
Tanned Hides:
4-Spm
Only if you like Animal 
Collectivp and are 
willing to induieje for 
an hour. Anything and 
everything a fan will 
love.
Bandwagon: S-6pm
An hoiK tone 
ex(>iorationol the 
words, musk and 
story of a single artist.
Darkened Hour:
7-8pm
úutliic / industrial - 
synth stuff
Sessions: 8-9pm
Showcasing local 
music with live 
in studio 
pel formant es.
Burnt Ooq Rodeo;
9-10pm
If your wife stole your 
tiut k when she left, 
and backed over your 
do<i Blue, on the way 
out, tune in and cry 
along as we play the 
best of country musK.
Audioscapes;
lOpm -lam
Explore tlte frontiers 
ot organized sound 
three hours of the 
latest in experimental, 
progressive, and 
electronic musk. 
Amliient to noise, frcH> 
jazz to spoken word.
5u do ku
© Puzzles by Pappocom
Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box 
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
7
5 1
4 •
'3  6
1
4
3 9
4
5 4 
2 7
8
3 6
3
4
6 5 
8
9 4 
2 .
MEDIUM # 3 7
Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com
z
C L U B
SATURDAY
NIGHTS
$2 Coors Light 
Bottlenecks
(9-11 30] Bird Live DJ
FREE Safe Ride Home!
W e p ick  you up and take you home! 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Z-ride: 8 0 5 .7 0 4 .1 9 0 5  ^  "
Dance, have fun, and be safe'i^^
For custom ers only,t
9 0 1 0  Parker S t  | SLO the corner of High <
Behind S m art &  Final 18 0 5 .5 4 4  [ ILlB p B
T hursday, Ju n e  5, 2008
w w w .m u s t a n g d a i ly .n e t
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Drought
continued from page I
An eight-year drought in the 
Southwest means (\iliforni.i can't 
depend on C Colorado River water to 
help supply Southern C'alitornia. Aiul 
a federal jiklge’s oaler last year rec)uires 
that more Northern ('alifornia water 
be left in the troubled Sacramento- 
San loai-iuin 1 )elta to aid declining fish 
populations.
■‘We’re suffering the perfect storm, 
if you will.” said l imothy t)uinn, ex­
ecutive director of the Association of 
(\ilitornia Water .Agencies." The pur­
pose of the governor's declaration is to 
send a wake-up call.”
( ’alifornia has never resorted to 
statewide rationing during previous 
droughts because residents and water 
agencies haw responded by volun­
tarily cutting their use, (,)uiiin said.
Worst-hit so far is the San Joaquin 
Valiev, which, soon could merit ,in 
emergency declaratitin bec.iuse of 
crop damage. Snow said.
1 he U.S. Bureau of Reclamation 
said this week it would cut water sup­
plied to (\'iirral Valley farms to 40 
percent of the .iinount growers con­
tract for w ith the federal government. 
Water deliwries from state reservoirs 
could slrop to 3.S percent. Smnv said.
That could mean hundreds o f acres 
o f crops won’t be planted this year, ac­
cording to the giant Westlands Water 
District, which supplies growers w ho 
produce about SI billitin worth of 
crops each year.
The state is e.xploring ways to send 
scarce water to farmers for the grow­
ing season now w hile cutting deliver­
•SSSOCIArU) PRKSS
Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger signs an order to speed water transfers.
ies later. Snow s,iiil.
"Giving w.iter to the farmers in 
September doesn't help the fact th.it 
they need it on their tomaU) crop in 
|uiie,” Snow said."It’s not just the Us- 
mato crop that you lose. It's the em­
ployment that’s associated with the 
tomato crop.”
Schw.irzenegger used the drought 
declaration to push his nearly S12 bil­
lion proposal to build more reservoirs 
.11 ki a c.in.il to direct Northern C'ali- 
forni.i w.iter to giant pumps that send 
it to centr.il .ind southern (\ilifornia 
cities and farms.
"While we cannot control Mother 
Nature, what we can control is to pre- 
p.ire ourselves for future dry years,” he 
saitl.
rhe  governor wants \oters to ap- 
pnwe a $ 12 billitm bond to fund delta, 
river and groundwater improvements, 
conservation and recycling efforts, 
and reservoirs. But legisl.itors have not 
agreed to the pl.in despite ongoing 
iiegtniations with the administration.
Assembly Republican leader 
MikeVillines of (dovis and the State 
W.iter ( k)iitr.ktors, an .issociation of 
27 public water agencies, echoed the 
Republican gtnernor's call for more 
reser\t)irs ami a can.il to byp.iss the 
delt.i.
biivironmental gixnips said a bet­
ter solution is incre.ised conserv.ition. 
Schw.ir/enegger's response “relies 
he.ivily on outilateil str.itegies,” said 
Blanning and ( kinserv.ition l.e.igue 
Hxecutive Director Tr.ici Sheehan Van 
fhull in a statement.
I'he governor said he is commit­
ted to getting a bipartisan legisl.itive 
agreement for a bond me.isure and 
water plan.
“ It is easy for Sacramento to put 
off dealing with the water infrastruc­
ture,” Schwarzenegger said. “But as 
we now see, there is no more time tt) 
waste, because nothing is more vital 
than to prenect our economy, to pro­
tect our environment, and to protect 
of quality tif life.”
Ride
continued from page 1
is that the new Safe R ide will 
not only be .1 sober riile program 
for those who have been ilrink- 
mg but will als(i be openeil up 
tor those that may need .1 rule 
l.its at night .ifter the buses have 
stoppckl or perh.ips .in escort back 
to the dorm s instead o f walking 
at night. 1 his is why it is called .1 
“safe” ride program rather than 
just .1 “sober” ride progiMin.
"1 think this is definitely an­
other iiLitlet to get people from 
driving drunk and would be very 
useful if you live fairly far away,”
nutrition  senior Brigette Bon- 
figlio said.“ I’m glad they are try­
ing this again.”
Business .uimmistration jun io r 
Blake Freeman agreed w ith Bon- 
figlio. “ 1 support Safe R ide re­
turn ing  to SI.(),” Freeman saitf"! 
think It is a got)d .ilternative that 
stiuients should have available.”
U ntil Sate R ule gets running 
som etim e this fall, students still 
h.ive m.my options to get a ride 
home. In addition to the S IO  
Ir.msit. which makes its final 
loop through campus at I0 p.in., 
the University I'olice D epart­
m en t’s F.scort Van service offers 
rides up to .1 mile off c.unpus un­
til m idnight.
Make it w  
through 
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June 14 • 9:00am - 4:00pm
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June 25 - 27 • 9:00am - 4:00pm
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FRE in the real estate world
Sara W right
Ml'STANC: DAILY
The housing arena is a com plicated place to be today, 
but w ith the Future o f  Keal Estate (FRE) club at C'al Foly, 
students have a chance to learn more about the many facets 
o f the field.
FRE president and business sophom ore Andrew Flach- 
ner, w ho currently works as a realtor for Keller Williams 
Realty, co-founded the club w ith vice president and busi­
ness graduate Zach Kirkman to allow for students o f all ma­
jors interested in real estate to meet, interact and network, 
while also providing access to internships and jobs.
Flachner and Kirkman both  became licensed real estate 
salespeople while still in high school.
“ My original intention was to create a supplemental 
stream o f income,” Flachner said. “ 1 d idn’t expect to earn 
very much as a high-school realtor, but at the height o f the 
real estate market, this stream quickly turned into a river 
and 1 began to realize how lucrative real estate can be.” 
Kirkman, whose father was in residential real estate sales, 
said, “ 1 learned from an early age that a key to wealth is 
building a real estate portfolio.”
Flachner began educating himself in real estate invest­
m ent after w atching clients make substantial profits in real 
estate while using little to none o f their own money. Af­
ter researching the field for months, Flachner and Kirkman 
purchased an apartm ent w ith no money down —  which 
they do not recom m end w ithout consulting an attorney or
investment adviser.
This was the beginning o f the experiences that encour­
aged them to introduce FRE to Cal Foly.The first m eeting 
in»May 2007 was p roof o f  the level o f  interest in real estate 
on campus, w ith m ore than HO students and faculty pres­
ent.
“There is definitely an incredible need for FRE on cam ­
pus at Cal Foly,” said Kyle Brockman, business administra­
tion ju n io r and director o f publicity for the club. “ FRE ac­
quaints students w ith these opportunities and works with 
those w ho have even greater interest to explore the many 
facets o f  the industry, including real estate sales, investment, 
law and developm ent.”
FRE members are not required to be experienced in 
real estate; in fact, the club’s officers estimate that the level 
o f knowledge o f members is around 1.76 on a scale from 
one to five. Eighty-five percent o f  the members are busi­
ness majors while others are construction managem ent or 
architecture students.
Today, the club holds biweekly events, w hether they are 
meetings, workshops or presentations by successful members 
o f  the real estate field, including Dennis Moresco, founder 
o f Midland Facific Real Estate Developm ent, and faculty 
such as Ciyrus Ram ezani, chair o f  the finance departm ent 
and FRE adviser. Special speakers are acquired with the 
support o f  the Orfalea C.ollege o f Business D ean’s Advisory 
C'.ouncil as well as Leslie McKinley, director o f college and 
alumni relations.
“ In real estate, the com m on phrase ‘It’s not what you
know, but w ho you know that m atters’ really rings true,” 
Brockman said.
All areas o f  the field —  including sales, acquisitions, 
lending, developm ent, capital markets, debt financing, prop­
erty m anagem ent, investment banking, institutional equity 
investment, and value-add opportunities —  are touched on 
in presentations, field trips and o ther events.
FRE also hosts Cashflow Nights, during w hich members 
play Cashflow 101 and Cashflow 202, educational board 
games meant to teach players how to “make their money 
work for them ” w ithout risking real-life losses.
There are also specific internships,jobs and o ther oppor­
tunities available to members w ho pay dues on the Web site 
at frecalpoly.com, along w ith recom m ended readings, links, 
merchandise and more.
FRE officers expect the club to grow in the com ing 
years, based on the popularity it has seen thus far. N ext year, 
the club will becom e available to the university as a whole 
and officers expect a large influx in membership.
“ We d on’t expect every student to share our passion for 
real estate,” Flachner said. “ However, there are many facets 
o f real estate and, considering the fact that most people plan 
to eventually acquire a hom e, it makes sense to becom e 
educated in real estate. It will likely be the largest invest­
m ent o f  their life.”
\\ilc :r in ' line over the "1:" in oho known as an acute
accent mark, shows the need to stress the vowel so it is prononncetl 
"free. " This is the official title that the cinh and its nienihers use.
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(month of May only)
$ 1 0  in cash, s tu d en t ID w ith  ad w ill 
secure you a spot fo r June 1 st, 2 0 0 8
Open 7 days/week
Office Hours: 8:00 am to 4:30 pm
Customer Appreciation Sale!
SA V E
• on all Cal Poly gift merchandise •
sweatshirts, tees, glassware, license plate frames, jackets,
polos and more!
• on all regular priced general books •
architecture books, cook books, fiction, journals, childrens,
gift books and more!
• on all student supplies •
art, office and school supplies!
• on all seasonal gifts •
stationery, greeting cards, stuffed animals and more!
^excludes c o m p u te r  department, textbooks, pbofo department; spectd o r d e r s , r o i n b d w  sandals,
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“What do you think will be the outcome of the 2008 presidential election?” |
C om piled  .md pho to g rap h ed  by S liannon Boren ?
?
f
I
?
? 
7
'? 
•?
“Who’s  running again?”
—  Danielle Hughes, 
English senior
“I think Clinton will become the 
world dictator.”
—  Drew Felker, 
material engineering junior
‘Obama Obama Obama, fe fi fo 
fama, Obama!””
—  Adam Rouman, 
marketing junior
’m Canadian so I can’t vote, 
but I’d say Obama.”
—  Kelsey Rempel, 
child development senior
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0  Meet the project architect firm 
^  Can we achieve LEED certification?
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Ask Cli.irlii' IM.iir the liistori- 
i .il signitkaiu c ot Memorial I )ay, 
rhanksgiving or .my big. national 
holiday and yoiiVe sure t<) get a thor­
ough response. Blair, tiuite possibly 
the oldest college radio I )| in the 
country, knows Americas history and 
he knows it well.
Blair, or Charlie B. as 
he is known on air, is the 
70-year-old host o f M u- 
sica Americana, a KCd'K 
program whose goal is to 
tell “Americas stories in 
song” by incorporating 
history o f the country’s 
past and the music ,is- 
sociated with it. Musica 
Americana airsThursdays 
from 10 a.m. to noon on 
KCIMk,01.3 F M.
“We tend to think 
of (Inilubys) as time oti or little ex­
tended vacations or time to do a little 
extra shopping, but it's time to look 
back and see why these holidays are 
important,” he said. “My whole thing 
is to take a few minutes and see why 
they are important. I think the music 
associated with these holidays helps 
people (RMiiember the past) in a pleas­
ant way.”
It is this iiiea — that music pro- 
vuies a universal medium through 
which people remember the past 
—  that drives Blair's program. Some 
listeners have even joked with him 
that they should receive extra credit 
for listening to the show since it con­
tains so much information.
“ I really like it because we play 
a lot of songs that have meaning to
I was surprised they 
accepted me because 
... heck. I’m older than 
most of my professors!
—  Charlie Filair 
K C :P R  1)|
them, and he has a story for every­
thing,” said Suzy Sittig (Sue Bee), 
who has been Blair's co-host since 
summer 2(M»6. “He has so much life 
experience.”
About four years ago, Blair ap­
plied to the station after spotting a 
sign for the on-campus nidio station 
among a iii.iss o f other clubs’signs on 
I )exter I ,iw n.
“At th.it point, I was v.iguely aware 
that the ct)llege probably h.ul a radio 
station, but (seeing that) sparked a 
little interest,” Blair said.
At the time, he h.ul just started at­
tending (kil Boly to pursue studies in 
botany. (Blair has a doctorate of medi­
cine and was a surgeon in the air force 
before retiring ,ts a lieutenant colonel 
in l ‘)W w hile stationed atVandenberg 
Air Force Base in Lompoc.)
Then, partly because o f some 
previous volunteer work at 
KC:BX, the local NBR affiliate, 
where Blair had sat-in on shows 
and gotten acejuainted with a 
couple o f DJs and programs, and 
partly because he felt impulsive, 
he decided to apply for a I )J posi­
tion at KC'PR.
“ It was because o f my acquain­
tances with some of the musical 
hosts on the other stations that 1 
thought,‘You know, I think I can 
do this,”’ he said. “So I applied, 
and I’ll be darned —  I was surpriseci 
that they accepted me ... because. 
I’m older than the average student 
—  heck. I’m older than most o f my 
professors!
“ I w’as just pleasantly surprised. 
You apply to sennething like that, 
and there’s no guarantee that you’re 
going to get it, but I was pleasantly 
surprised that they took me in.”
But it w.is a match m.ide in he.iven, 
as the s.iying goes.
Blair grew up in the (¡olden Age 
of nidio, the thirties to the mid-fifties, 
when “radio was one o f the main 
unifv’ing things in the country,” and 
music has alw,iys been one o f his pas­
sions. Exposed to music at an early 
age, Blair grew up listening to a wide 
variety o f music and playing the pic­
colo and later the recorder in bands 
from grammar school through col­
lege at Occidental (¡ollege in Los 
Angeles. He also sang in the Occi­
dental and student church choirs, and 
was a member o f the Phi Mu Alpha 
Sinfonia music fraternity.
Music —  along with the out­
doors, medicine and botany —  has 
been a lifelong interest.
Blair’s quick to point our that he’s 
certainly not the oldest radio person­
ality in the area,but at least at K('BR, 
he’s trbtained that unique position. 
But that doesn’t bother him.
‘T in  running into a lot o f older, 
returning students —  you know, 
students in their forties and fifties 
—  and these returning students ask 
me how I feel about all these young­
er students, and 1 say,‘I ley. I’m look­
ing more at common interest than 
at age,’” he said. “Throughout my 
life, I’ve found various groups that 
I share common interests with be­
tween nature and outdoor activities 
and musical activities, and it’s really 
opened up a lot o f doors for me.”
see D j, page 10
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The newest composition from music professor Craig Russell, 
above, will premiere Sunday at the Walt Disney Concert Hall in 
Los Angeles. Top right, Russell works with a member o f the San 
Luis Obispo Symphony, which will perform the piece.
“Ecos armónicos,” the latest mu­
sical composition by music professor 
Craig Kussell, will premiere with sev­
eral o f his other works at the Walt 1 )is- 
ney C^oncert Hal! in Los Angeles Sun­
day, an event so exciting that Mickey 
and (ioofy may even make the trip 
from Anaheim to see the show.
The San Luis Obispo Symphony 
will pertbrm, and the show will also 
feature guest performances by gui­
tarist Jose Maria Cíallardo del Ray, 
violinist Kathleen Lenski and French
"I o y .  •  . <  SAN HJIS OBISPO. CA r
.................—  s 1
Got the munchies?
Friday and Saturday nights 
from 10-1 am. Including pizza, 
hot wings, and more.
7- close
rib night
calls and 
house brews
hornist Richard Todd.
Russell, who earned his doctorate 
in historical musicology fixiin Univer­
sity o f North C'arolina at Chapel Hill, 
is considered an expert in early 19th 
century cathedral music and baroque 
guitar music. Nowhere is this more 
evident than in “Ecos armónicos,” a 
piece which explores the rich history 
o f C'alifornias missions with a single 
violin leading the listener though a 
musical reenactment of what life was 
like 2( K) years ago.
Lenski, who will perform the 
piece, expressed her enthusiasm for 
the composition by emphasizing 
how it allowed her to tell a story 
while still capitalizing on her cre­
ativity as an artist.
“ I find the whole subject matter 
o f what Russell’s piece addresses to 
be interesting in itself, as these are old 
melodies from the tlays o f the Spanish 
missions, some o f which were played 
every liiy,” Lenski said.
“The meditative a,spects of the 
piece allow me to play very freely. 
We even had a practice premiere at 
the San Luis C^hispo Mission, and 
the crowd loved the performance so 
much that they covered the stige with 
roses, sending us all home with a big 
bouquet. The energy o f the crowd 
was just remarkable,” sht* added.
All the guest artists, who have ex­
tended relationships with Russell that 
go back many years, are renowned for 
their expertise at their Respective in­
struments as well as their pmminence 
in the classical music community.
(iallank) del Ray, who Russell met 
while living in Spain more than 2()
years ago, will open the concert with 
Russell’s piece “C’oncierto Rom án­
tico,” a work that is based on classical 
structures that includes homages to 
artists such as Beethoven and Bach.
Todd will continue the concert 
with “Rhapsody for Horn and O r­
chestra,” a piece that explores vari­
ous musical styles across a variety of 
movements.
While l.enski will perform “Ecos 
armónicos” as a solo violinist, the San 
Luis Obispo Symphony will join the 
other two artists in performing the 
first two pieces.
And though the guest artists are 
excited to take the work o f a good 
friend to a new venue, members of 
the symphony are equally excited to 
be performing such highly regarded 
work in a venue the symphony has 
yet to see.
“ I’m very pmud to be working 
with O aig  on these pieces, and the 
folks in L.A. should like them ver)' 
much,” agreed Mike Nowak, a violist 
and the music director for the sym­
phony.
“We’re encouraging students to 
come on down, as this whole pnigram 
of music will he great to see and per­
form. It’s really an interesting palette 
of sound.”
For Russell, whose compositions 
have been performed in such famous 
venue's as Carnegie Hall in New York 
and the Sydney' Opera House, being 
able to have his work performed by 
his best friends in places like the I )is- 
ney ('iincert Hall is a dream come
see Russell, page 9
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Russell
continued from ftuge S
“ I'his IS rmIIv beyond my wildest dreams tor wliat I’d 
hoped to do iiptin getting a job,” he said.‘Til just hoped 
that I'd be able to make nuisie and pay the rent; I never 
thought that I’d get to meet these 
people, and now I get to make 
nuisie with them and h,ive them 
pertbrm it.
“ I find that wtirking towanl a 
wondertlil concert is like working 
toward a sporting e.xperience, in 
that everyone works together and 
combines their etiorts to do some­
thing great.”
Russell’s enthusiasm tor his 
profession has leail to critical ac­
claim for his works in publications 
such as the Los Angeles Times, the 
American Record (iuide,the New 
Times and the Eugene Register 
(¡Hard. Ikit it’s not just his musical 
compositions that reflect his ex­
pertise and enthusiasm for various 
inusic.ll styles, but also his teaching 
methods that he’s been practicing 
at Cal Eoly for more than 25 years.
“He’s just an awesome teacher who loves what he does, 
and there’s never a dull moment in class,” said Alex Davis, 
an animal science senior who’s in Russell’s Music and So­
ciety class this quarter. “H e’s always talking about how he 
can’t believe he gets paid for what he does, and that he’d 
pay to do what he does. It really makes you want to pay 
attention and hear what he’s tilking about in class.”
The concert will feature a variety o f eclecric niusical 
ensembles, ranging fixmi “Dizzy Bird” —  a homage to
What
Attend the premiere of Craig 
Russell’s new music for free
Where
Walt Disney Concert Hall, 
Los Angeles
When
Sunday at 2 p.m. ;
How
Contact Patty Thayer today 
at 543-3533 or 
patty@sloymphony.com
1 )i//y Ciillcspie .ind Bird barker, the touiiders of bebop — 
to “ l ito M.ichito” —  a sals.i tune honoring 1 ito I’uente.
lb be sure, ctuicertgoers who .itteiid the pertormaiicc 
will be tre.iteii to a verit.ible cornucopia of musical styles 
and an enlightening experience at the same tune.
The Walt Disney (aiiicert Hall itself is a renowned 
venue within the classical music community and serves as 
home to the 1 os Angeles Ehilharnionic Orchestra. 1 ocated 
III the heart of the downtown Los An­
geles arts district, the 1 )isney C auicert 
1 kill features tlistinctive architecture 
and some of the best harmonics in the 
business, which only serves to .idd to 
the excitement o f the performers for 
Sund.iy’s show.
“ It’s one of the great halls in the 
wtirld with (its) very resonant sound, ” 
Lenski said. “Everything’s m.ide of 
wot)il, and there’s a k>t o f rouiKled 
curves, so there’s not a lot of material 
to suck up the sound.”
“ It’s a gre.it ventie for the sympho­
ny’s first performance in Los Angeles,” 
Nowak added. “I’d put this venue on 
par with the more famous places Rus­
sell’s work has been performed, and I 
know symphony members are look­
ing forward to it.”
Russell explained that while he 
was looking forward to having his compositions per­
formed in such a premier venue, he was most looking 
forward to seeing his friends and doing w'hat he loves 
most.
“This concert really is a magnification o f the wonder- 
fiil experiences that best friends h.ive had together, friends 
who love each other and love to make music together,” 
Russell said. “ I find it to be a celebration o f the best part 
o f the human spirit —  an emotional gratification within a 
reliance on one another.”
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Downtown Centre Cinema
Sex and the City 12:15, 2:30, 3:30, 5:45, 7:00 
9:15, 10:10
Indiana Jones and the Kingdom of the Crystal
Skull 12:00, 3:00,6:00, 9:00
Chronicles of Narnia: Prince Caspian 12:30,
2:45, 3:45, 6:15, 7:00, 9:15, 10:00
Made of Honor 12:15
Iron Man 1:45, 3:00, 4:30, 5:45, 7:15, 9:00, 10:15
Sunset Drive-In
Indiana Jones and the Kingdom of the Crystal 
Skull 8:30 
Iron Man 10:45
Palm Theatre
Priceless 7:00, 9:15 
Then She Found Me 4:15, 7:00, 9:15 
The Visitor 4:15, 7:00, 9:15 
Young(gHeart 4:15
Fremont Theatre
Indiana Jones and the Kingdom of the 
Crystal Skull 1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 10:00 
The Strangers 2:00, 4:15, 6:35, 9:00 
Forgetting Sarah Marshall 5:15, 10:05  ^
What Happens in Vegas 2:30, 4:55, 7:25, 
9:45
Baby Mama 2:50, 7:50
Youdeseive 
a break.
mustangdaily.net
Wt'v© gof pterity to dittract 
you from your homework.
Clock • Walther • H&K • Roger •
IRange
COj Indoor Shooting Range
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• Gun Rentals $6 each
• Gun Sales (from just $25 over cost)
• Huge Selection of Ammunition
• Certified Shooting Instruction
• Pepper Spray, Stun Gun, and 
Personal Protection Products
• Gun Accessories - Holsters and Gun Safes
• Sure Fire Flashlights
• Bench-made Knives
• 5.11 Tactical Wear _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Pepper Spray and 
Personal Protection 
Products
„Piado Rd 
Tank Farm Rd
for students with ID and this ad
SHOOT FOR FREE
with purchase of 2 boxes of ammo per person 
380 or above
Revolver or pistol rental • 21 years of age 
Rifle or shotgun -  18 years of age
Open: Mon-Fri 10:30am - 5;30pm 
Sat. 11;00am - 4:00pm
rangemasters(@sbcglobal net www.range-master.com
1149 Granada Drive. Suite A • San Luis Obispo * 545-0322
• Weatherby • Remington •
1223 Higuera'St, Ste 101 3  
541-5566 |,ww.sloarc:com'.r¿
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c r e a t i o n s
j where you make your own frozen treat
,’ h :  • •-
vfìncd^jRush to fresh nesi
1075 Court St. # 130, San Luis Obispo. CA 
805.543.2855
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Superior Service
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^  Take a break!
■ *  a n d  visit
mustangdaily.net
• photo  slideshows
O podcasts
• send letters to the editor
•  P f ls t .s tQ ry  c o m m e p u  .
A ,
M u si a n í ; D am y
A r t s  :
y  A
E p e r y  week, K C P R , San Luis Obispo, 91.3 FM, adds a 
selection o f the new and latest music to its ever-growing
library. Below are Jive o f those **adds” to the station last week.
*
Bonnie “ Prince”  Billy — “ Lie Down In The Light”
{Drag City)
Folktacular tunes from the legendary Bonnie “Prince” Billy. 
This album is exactly everything fans o f  this fantastical gentle­
man could aSk for. '
Matt Carlson -—-’“ American Standard”  (Bucket Factory) 
This album is brought to you by the keyboardist o f Parenthetical 
Girls. His musical styling ranges fiom soft and beautiful ambience 
to some zany schizophrenic jams that will melt your face.
^lekranon — “ Cohesion”  (Irtam)
Thank you, Inam. Another fine album that is label-mates with 
Sujo. Heavy and harsh noise that will skewer your m ind and 
make love to your heart.
The Unholy Two — “ Kutter”  (Columbus Discount)
Seven inches o f fun! No, not like that! Columbus Discount 
brings us an amazing and noisy punk single at the brink o f 
hardcore and already way awesome! -
Sic Alps —.“ A Long Way Around To A Shortcut”  (Animal 
Disguise)
The Sic Alps are totally sick —  it says so in the name! A 
compilation o f  their finest work, remastered and brought to 
punk-rock lovers everywhere.
Jack Laporte and Matt Zenick are K C PR 's music directors.
9 a m
at the CAL POLY OR&ANIC FARM!
-Summer Produce Shares Available NOW- 
-Volunteers Welcome-
orgfarm«>calpoly.edu I www.calpolyorgfarm.com 1905-756-61 $9
Hungry for real food?
Come to  Gus's fo r a quick, hea lthy b ite  to  eat.
Award
Winning
Sandwiches
Delivery
Morv-Fri
11-2
Salad Bar
6 Beers 
on Tap
Want it right now? Call ahead!
phone: 543.8684 1638 Osos Street San Luis Obispo
I  fiate goocCSyes...
I )i.M irs t K o .u Ic t s ,
1 h.iw SOUK' good news ,iiid some b.id news.
I 1k‘ giH>d news is th.it iny p.uvnts are no longer 
fnianeiallv responsible for me (wait, how is th.it 
gootl?). 1 he b.ul news is th.it ni\ tour yeais at this 
fine institution .ire up mot tor .i l.iek ot trying, 
though),
1 . 1 1 1 1  gradii.iting .iiid nuning on 
.iik1 I think you slioukl. too. I'm ^ - 
not going to pretend th.it this  ^
will be e.isy for you. but 
YOU h.i\e to beliew that /  b 
together (with the help /  
of 1 )r. Kiibler Koss' ".5 I 
St.iges ot (irief”), we | 
e.in get through these i 
most trying ot times. \
I'm sure the news 
h.isn’t re.illy hit yon yi-t. 
and .It this point Nou're still \  
in the tirst st.ige ot giiet; tie 
nial. You h.ive to uiiderst.ind this 
is |ust part ot tho gnes ing proeess,.uul 
It's perfeetlv natural to feel th.it you're going to be 
)ust tine wichoui my nukh aiitii.ip.ited (and witty 
.ind illuminating) weekly eoluinn. It's eompletely 
normal, and 1 don't think you slioukl seek pro­
fessional help unless this partieular stage o f grief 
persists tor nuire than two weeks (kind ot like a 
sore throat or weird r,ishes). The next stage, anger, 
should show signs very shortly.
It may not be entirely related to my eoluinn, 
but you are probably going to be angry about 
something. Maybe someone keeps tagging really 
bad pictures o f you on bacebook or your professor 
w’on’t cash the check you wrote him for the “final" 
or your boyfriend thinks I’m hot. wdiatever.You're 
going to be angry for a spell and then, according 
to Kiibler-Ross, you will transition to the stage she 
calls “bargaining.”
Now, I’m not ex.ictly sure wh.it this re.illy ent.iils, 
but I ini.igine it me.iiis that yon might .ittempt to 
sell the archives vou h.ive kept o f ni\ column on 
eBay. 1 should .uK ise .igainst this bec.iuse w hile this 
gu.ir.intees that I will be out ot your house, it does 
not ensure that I am out of your he.irt. w hich brings 
me to the next st.ige of grief tlepression.
I must warn you that this st.ige ot 
irief can be the most dewist.iting 
.ind. if lett unchecked, could re 
suit in any combin.ition of the 
tollowing; dr\ mouth, treni 
ors. n.inse.i, insomni.i, de 
cre.ised sex drice (but those 
,ire )ust the siile etlei ts troni 
the .inii-elepress.int vou w ill 
/  be taking). 1 lopefully. w ith 
/ ilie help ot .1 nu’dic.il protes- 
sion.il (or ¡inline .la ess to my 
 ^ column), you w ill tiu.ilK be .ible 
to .kcept the f.iit ih.it my fice will 
no longer be kuind smirking at you 
every I hursd.iy from its home in the .^rts 
Section. But vou're a long way tiom accept.ince, be­
liew me. (Yon'iv still in deni.il, remember?)
1 his year h.is been gre.it, .ind you haw been the 
best readers .i girl could hope tin. flus is why l'\e 
decided to keep you around. Just because 1 won’t 
be here next year doesn’t mean that my pop cul­
ture commentary is going anyw here, which is why 
1 h.ive decided to keep a blog. ( amside'r it my gift to 
you. ( 'loodbyc, tf iends!
Allison litikci is griultuuing, moving to Londoti iind 
trill tell yon all about life after college at unnr.allisonhaker. 
wordpress.com. She trill also he apivaring in tu\> one-act 
plays this ttvekend: "Dnigs are Ihid” Siiturday at 2 pm. 
and Sunday at 6 pm., and ‘‘rimerai l\irlor” StUurday at 
S pm. and Stmday at 4 pm. Ihe one-act plays mill be 
performed in litiilding 45, Room 212.
DJ
continued from page 7
It also gives the mainly college lis­
teners a diiferent viewpoint.
“ It’s neat because, with KCd’K, 
most (DJs) are college students,” s.iid 
Sittig, 2S, herself an “older” college 
student. “ I think we h.ive a tendacy 
to pkiy the current indie music, but 
It’s neat to h.ive such a wide variety 
o f music and genres to pl.iy.”
E.ich week, Blair and Sittig come 
up w ith an idea for a particular seg­
ment, then search for songs related 
to the topic in Blair’s vast collec­
tion o f tapes, C?l) and even some 7Ss 
he’s amassed from years o f going to
concerts and festivals, and pouring 
thmugh catalogues and music-store 
bins. O n Labor D.iy, it was music re­
lating to all things labor. For Passover 
this year, it was African-American 
spirituals based largely on Exodus 
references calling for freedom from 
slavery and oppression.
“When you’re talking about mu­
sic ... there are all these things that 
(can come together) —  that’s why 1 
think music is so very im|Hirtant,” he 
said.
Blair has always been one to keep 
busy with various activities, he said.
“ W hen I was in the process o f 
retiring, one o f the nurses said I 
would probably he so busy (be­
ing) retired that I would prob­
ably w onder how I had ever had 
enough time to work full time.” he 
explained.
In an e-mail for his med school 
class reunion last m onth, in which 
he detailed his life since graduat­
ing. Blair com m ented that she esti­
mated that it would take him two 
to three months to get busy with 
o ther activities. “She was wrong in 
that It took me barely two months,” 
he joked.
For the foreseeable future, Blair 
will continue his radio pnigram —  in 
addition to his numennis other ac­
tivities —  trying to evolve it as he re­
ceives positive feedback and friendly 
corrections from his listeners. It’s a 
learning process, he said.
Sushi Bar • Teppan Grill • Party Room • Karaoke Room
Japanese 
fj Restaurant
p v -
Everyday 3-5 pm (except Sunday)
$  1.9 5  Small-Sake o r Beer
$3.95 Large-Sake o r Beer
$3.95 A choice o f O ne Appetizer:
Vegetablo , Mixed •, fish , Calwnan Tempura, 
Gyoza, Heart Attdk, Monkey BaB
11560 Los Osos Valley Rd 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93405 
805.595.1500 
1.877.SUSHIYA 
www.8ushiy8re8taurant.net
Work it.
DolfDaily 
Mustang Daily
Classifieds
Place a classified ad 
visit mustangdaily.net 
click on Ad info, Classiñeds
Daily Dots
Girls & Sports by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
r HARRIS HOU DO 
YOU TELL IF A 
« R L  KAS A BOY­
FRIEND OR NOT?
---------------- ^
I  TOST ASK 
HER WITH 
MY FIRST 
QUESTION
EXCUSE ME, DO YOU 
HAVE A BOYFRIEND?
SURE
NO. WANNA BUY 
ME A DRINK?
...SO MY HUSBAND TOOK 
ME TO A BASEBALL fiAME 
THE OTHER DAY AND J
Last Ditch Effort by John Kroes
iO.IUtAB you 
CAumr iom  fLAK It) yoaa 
ioaoLomv 
CLA96
VCAU, TVe PKOFmi*/'rroo 
UAPPy m u) ut 
Fouuo our I m i  
tfumue Off ALL mi LtcTuati
02006 John KroM
PLUi, iTtVt'i PUCTTV
iTtAMtD BiauT mm too.
io  I CAk fOaOtT ABOUT«errwd Aky mj> ok mr
PAPOU fOB AttUILC
I tutAk, io I m uto  A fttn CLAiiti ms DtALt 
myp UAVt Tuousur 
TUOit TWO WOULD ftOMC 
OUT UKt TUAIT
BtAUkO m, 
wuAn 
ioaoLosv 
ABOUT Akymy^
l  DUkkO. UUkAk 
mtBAcnok OB 
iO M trm ks
wvmM.ldt-onlino.com
Ebf KfUt Mork S>lmc0
Cros.swolxi Edited by Will Shortz No. 0424
Across
1 Cleanse
4 Former New 
York governor
9 Trayful of 
cookies
14 Alicia Keys #1
album “___ Am"
15 Big name in pest 
control
1 6  ...............  Bowl
17 Denials
18 Summer arctic 
phenomenon
20 Bad off. after 
“up"
22 G
23 Predecessor of 
Romans
24 1890 battle site 
that's now a 
memorial
28 Mayo can be 
found in it
29 Try to get in
30 In addition
31 "Solaris" author 
Stanislaw
32 Mysterious 
creature
33 Turnabout, in 
slang
35 Follows 
37 Grandmother of 
Jesus
41 Hamilton who 
wrote
"Mythology"
44 Approximately
45 Pool accessory
49 From, in some 
names
50 It'll never fly 
53 “Ghostbusters"
director Ivan
55 Petition
56 Measure of a 
company's 
dominance
58 Sound 
60 Secretive org.
ANSWER TO  PREVIOUS PUZZLE
M
M
F ■ S T R 1 P C A P
A 1 p 1 E c E H U H
K S 1 L V E R A G 0
E A N T S K 1 R U N
1 L S C 1 0 T R 0
T 1 R 0 N 0 U T Y
V 1 E w 0 s 0
pT A D A 8 1 T P B S
A E R 0 S 0 P 1 E
IP P E Y 0 N K E R S
E M S B 0 A R D S
|T C T 0 A D Y
H A 1 R T R 1 G G E R
E N N U 1 1 c U R E D
A S S T s 1 E Y E R S
61 “Sanford and 
Son" setting
62 1965 hit by the 
performers 
suggested 
phonetically by 
the ends of 18-. 
24-. 37- and 56- 
Across
66 Daybreak deity
67 Classic 
sportster, for 
short
68 Mucho
69 French article
70 City NW of 
Frankfurt
71 Cross a s ___
(annoyed)
72 Alphabet tno
D o w n
1 Escaped
2 Elemental form
3 Shake up
4 Field for Fields
5 The Rams of the 
Atlantic 10; Abbr.
6 Initialed
7 European capital
8 Like sonne 
bagels
9 Crossword
10 Baja’s opposite
11 Proportionately
12 Condiment 
made with a 
mortar and 
pestle
13 Two-wheeled 
carnages
19 “Yippee!" feeling
21 Prepare to serve
/4
3Î»
to
41 4,-> 4.1 □
4') ■J Lf,R 5 9 ■
n :’ 6 3
6 7
7 0 J
6 4  f j
Puzsl« by Michatl LangwaM
25 Item for a travel 
bag
26 Off
27 Education 
provider since 
1440
34 Foreign visitors?
36 Mother of 
Charlemagne
38 Attention getter
39 River to the 
Rhine
40 Vote in the 
Duma
41 Slippery
42 Recommenda­
tions on bottles
43 Tied up
46 Hobbyist
47 Smokes in bulk
48 Israeli 
parliament
51 War preceder
52 Actress Andress 
54 “Honest!"
57 Cookout offenng 
59 Suffix with novel
63 Itch
64 Put away
65 Youth org.
For answers, call 1-9(X)-285-5656, $1.49 a minute: or, with a 
credit card. 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1 -8 8 8 -7 -A C R O S S .
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year). 
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers; nytimes.com/leaming/xwords.
h a v e  s o m e t h i n g  t o  say ?
woe
-
( D u s t a n g d a i  l y o p i  n i o n s @ g m a i  1 . c o m
by kelly ferguson
WE WON.' WE WON.'
)
LATER...
¡¿ B U -Ÿ w w 'w bj5kvlc.istx-omii> I'om
Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
HE UAVES THE 
LIGHTS CM, PoeSM’T 9£C/CXi, 
tMV DRIVES A H U ^ . 
GREEN” l/NTERN M/ 
PUTT///
1^
M ustanc; D aily
Ihc IVI>V (>/ (.'ij/ /'(’/)' SllhC 1^  ^If)
G i .p h c  A rts  Building Suite 226 
■ 2 ..ifomia Fbivtechnc State University 
Air- LUIS O bispo. C A  93407
(805) 7 5 6 -1796 e d i t o r i a l  
(8 0 5) 7 5 6 - 1143 a d v e r t i s i n g  
(805) 756-6784 f a x  
musLingdai(><^n\ijl.com e - m a i l
editors & staff
editor in chief Knsten Mai-schall 
managing editor Ryan 
Chartrand
news editor Giana Magnoii 
news designer Sai-a Hamilton 
wire editor Chnstina Casci 
sports editor Donovan A n d  
sports designer Lauien FGbaino 
arts editor janelie Eastndge 
arts designer Brooke 
Robertson
photo editor Graig Mantle 
photographers Bryan Beilke, 
Nick Camacho, Ryan Polei, Benjamin 
Rozak, Gneg Smith 
design editor Launen Rabaino 
copy editors W hitney Diaz Jessica 
Ford. Megan Madsen, Sana W nght 
layout manager A n d re w  
Santos-johnson
advertising coordinator
Jessica Lutey
business managers Sarah 
Carbonel, Bnttany Kelley 
advertising managers Gaby 
H o rta  Ashley Singer 
ad designers Daryi Daley. Laura 
Jew, Justin Rodnguez A n d re w  Santos- 
johnson, Lauren Sexton, MelissaTitus, 
Mai-ChiVu
advertising representa­
tives Julianne Baker Megan Dilley, 
Emily Lake, Charlotte Lilley, Jessica 
Schroeder, C ourtney Sherman, Kacy 
Shin, Jenny Staskus, Reed Zelezny 
faculty adviser George Ramos 
general manager Paul Bittick
write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght 
to  edit letters for grammar; profanities 
and length. Letters, com m entanes and 
cartoons do not represent the views of 
the Mustang Daily. Please limit length to 
250 words. Letters should include the 
writer's full name, phone number; major 
and class standing. Letters must com e 
from a Cal Poly e-mail account D o  not 
send letters as an attachment Please 
send the text in the body of the e-mail. 
By e-mail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com 
By mail:
Letters to  the Editor 
Building 26. R oom  226 
Cal Poly, S L O .C A  93407
corrections
Th e  Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in 
publishing a daily newspaper for the Cal 
Poly campus and the neighbonng co m ­
munity. W e  appreciate your readership 
and are thankful for your careful reading. 
Please send your correction suggestions 
to mustangdaily@gmail.com.
notices
Th e  Mustang Daily is a "designated 
public forum." Student editors have full 
authority to  make all content decisions 
.vithout censorship o r advance ap­
proval.
T : 'e  Mustang Daily is a ftee newspa­
per: now ever the removal of m ore tnan 
one copy of the paper per day is sub- 
le a  to  a cost of 50 cents per issue.
I ' m m  Rsin ( ÌK \mi( 
Sum íais
{ (is.rM I'on.H«
I \!
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"Look how craggy that m ountain is!"
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Was writing for the 
Mustang Daily worth it?
Lee Barats:
No. I want the next 350 words of 
my life back.
1 know what youVc thinking. You're th ink­
ing 1 should just thank The Daily tor the op ­
portunity  to express myself weekly to everyone 
at Ckil Poly and bow out o f  the spotlight like a 
d e ten t person.Y ou’re thinking I’m an ungrate­
ful dick for saying w riting  for The Daily this 
year wasn’t all that great. 1 do n ’t disagree with 
you at all, but let me just try to explain why I’m 
such an ungrateful dick.
Like any great artist whose works are ahead o f  their time, “T it for 
Tat” has been censored like f*** this year. The M ustang Daily editors 
have a habit o f  correcting my punctuation, spelling and gram m ar to 
serve their own interests. T h a t’s crap. If I want to use "your” instead 
o f “you’re,” let me make my own mistakes and grow. If I want to spell 
chaos “cayos,” it’s my prerogative. If I want to put a semicolon in the 
middle o f  a word, i t ’s my right as an artist to put one in there. You 
know w ho else had crazy punctuation? Emily D ickinson. If she were 
censored, she’d have just been an unappreciated old maid living up in 
the attic waiting to die.
O n num erous occasions, the editors have deem ed our material too 
m ind-blow ing and enlightening for the general public. “T it for Tat” 
w rote an article in January titled, “ Farts: Do they make Jesus cry?” 
Ciuess what? It was deem ed too lewd and otlfensive to print. It’s a 
shame, that article would have opened so many minds to the moral 
issues o f  farting. But apparently. The Daily (the man) doesn’t want 
you to think. A nother article blocked by the editors was called, “ Was 
H itler really such a bad guy?” T h a t’s really too bad. That article was 
hilarious.
Listen up, sheep. Censorship is an affront to our civil rights o f  free­
dom  o f speech and expression. The ones w ho censor are doing a dis­
service to the public by w ithholding knowledge that may make the 
people think. C»od forbid that people get minds o f  their own and hold 
opinions that aren’t perfectly crafted by The Daily's political colum ­
nists. Let The Daily knows how you feel about this watered down 
“ inform ation” they’ve fed you your whole college life.
O h, by the way. H itler was indeed a huge asshole and farts totally 
make Jesus cry.
hy
Lee Barats 
and
Sean Michetti
Sean Michetti:
Yes. Hollywood called for me. 
Peace Out Lee.
My goodness, 1 can’t even begin to tell you 
how difficult it was to w rite this article. N ot that 
it’s hard for me to formulate an idea and w rite 
a hum orous, convincing argum ent. CTmon, I lit­
erally have FU N N Y  flowing though my veins. 
W henever 1 donate blood, they use my pint to 
cure dull people.
The reason it was hard to w rite this column 
is that I couldn’t find the time to do it. C urrently  I have a packed 
schedule w riting two romantic novels, a Broadway musical, and the 
new “ High School Musical 4” script for Disney.
How did these opportunities come my way? By w riting for The 
Daily, o f  course. Many readers may not realize the reach and distribu­
tion o fT h e  Daily. Its Web site lists a readership base o f  HOO million per 
day.
Plus they invented the term ,T he Daily. Were you aware, for instance, 
that Clark Kent’s em ployer,The Daily Planet, was named after The Dai­
ly? M ore recently,“The Daily Show with John Stew art” pays The Daily 
an annual royalty for the name. I’ve taken advantage o fT h e  Daily’s no­
toriety to sign lucrative Hollywood and Broadway w riting  deals. And 
while my positive experience has netted me millions o f  dollars, Lee’s 
negativity toward The Daily has guaranteed he will only find work 
managing the rubber hand factory he inherited from great-grandpa 
Barats.
The benefits o f  w riting fo rT he Daily are felt, daily.This year, I haven’t 
paid for a single thing. N ot at clothing stores, not at coffee shops, not 
even on dates. Local business owners know “T it for Tat” has the power 
to end them  with just one bad review. So all o f  the plush items in life 
are simply handed to me. Trust me, you have never felt comfortable 
pants until you slip into a pair o f  rare dolphin-skin slacks.
But nice pants, exotic women and sinful amounts o f  money are not 
what motivate me to wake up every Wednesday and frantically try to 
w rite som ething, ANYTHINCi, hy the noon deadline. For me, it’s all 
about making the average Joe and Jane reader smile. The same Joe and 
Jane reader that will comp my restaurant bill, brew me free coflee, and 
carry me to my classes. I put the etVort in for them , so they will put the 
ert'ort 1 1 1  under me. Have a wonderful summer, (kil Polv, and thank you 
for the opportunity  to better your lives.
Lee liitriUs is lì mechatiiciil eiii i^i/eerint’ senior and Sean Michetti is a jotirttalistn se- 
ttior. Barats and Michetti are Mnstatti< Daily hntnor columnists aitd eait he contacted
at '¡'itsJor'Idts(g^iitnail.com. *
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The Mustang Daily is
*
always accepting 
guest commentaries. I
Send your commentaries* of about i 
500 words (and on an original topic)  ^
with your year and major to | 
mustangdailyopinions@gmaO.com
JAMES GLEN n f .w s a r t
Thursday, June 5,2008
w w w .m u s ta n g d a i ly .n e t
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Bag your consumption
OYOO: bring your own bags! 1 lu* next tim e the 
d e rk  at tlie grocery store asks yt)u “paper or plas­
tic?" lu)pefully, you will say neither. Bringing your 
own, reusable bags to the grocery store takes little to 
no effort but has many beneficial outcomes.
A lthough many plastics are recyclable, not 100 
percent o f  them  end up in the recycle bin. We all 
have a giant stash o f plastic bags somewhere in the 
house: in the garage, under the sink or in that “ mis­
cellaneous” bottom  drawer in our kitchen. Accord­
ing to plasticbagrecycling.org, the following items 
are recyclable: grocery bags, paper towel and toilet 
paper plastic wrap, plastic newspaper bags, plastic 
dry cleaning bags and all clean and clear bags la­
beled No. 2 or 4. Almost every grocery store in 
town has a receptacle on-site where you can drop 
your used plastic sacks on the way in. But why go 
through the trouble o f  bringing the bags back to the 
store w hen you can bring your own from home? 
The best solution is not to avoid using plastic bags 
completely.
According to the W orldwatch Institute, an inde­
pendent research firm that advises both governm ent 
and private leaders on global issues. N orth  America 
and W estern Europe account for nearly 80 percent 
o f  plastic bag consum ption. Each year, Americans 
throw away some 100 billion polyethylene plastic 
bags, w ith only 0.6 percent o f  plastic bags being 
recycled.
Canvas and reusable bags are stronger than the 
thin, plastic sacks most grocery stores use —  heavy 
items are often double bagged, wasting even more 
plastic. Re-usable bags are most often larger than 
standard-sized grocery bags, which means less trips 
back and forth from the car upon arriving hom e
from the store. N ext time, 
you can avtiid your 
orange ju ice  car­
ton, milk jug , or 
wine bottles falling 
through the Imttom 
bv usim: vour own, 
more sturdy version, 
saw this happen 
the o ther da\ 
while standing 
m hue to pay at 
Trader Joe's. 
The man in 
front o f  me 
fell victim 
to faulty 
glue on the 
handle o f a 
paper bag and 
lost a dozen eggs. 
As he walked
through the threshold o f the autom atic sliding door, 
the paper handle failed and his new purchase turned 
into a raw, sticky mess.
Trader jo e ’s offers a wide selection o f color­
ful, canvas and even insulated bags to keep items 
cold on the way hom e.T he store on South Higuera 
Street otTers a selection o f bags from $0.99 to $4.99. 
Custom ers can purchase bags w ith sturdy, nylon 
handles for $0.99, an insulated version for $1.99 
and a canvas bag for $2.99. Trader jo e ’s also offers 
an incentive for shoppers w ho bring in their own 
bags —  w hether they’re the Trader jo e ’s paper bags 
from their last shopping trip. Trader jo e ’s reusable 
bags, or the custom er’s own. For each trip shoppers 
make to the store w ith their own bags, they fill out 
a raffle ticket w ith their name and phone number. 
The store holds a weekly drawing for a $25 gift cer­
tificate, celebrating those custom ers who BYOB.
Even if your groceries d o n ’t all fit into the bags 
they’ve brought, they still cut down significantly on 
consum ption.
N ew  Frontiers Natural Marketplace has re-us­
able green bags for purchase for $.99 and gives a 
five-cent discount at the register for each bag their 
custom ers bring. The small marketplace on Foothill 
Boulevard also has a place to recycle used plastic 
bags near the entrance to the store.
Bigger chain stores are also catching on. C u r­
rently, if  you spend $50 at theVons /  Safeway chain, 
you receive a free, reusable and environmentally 
friendly shopping bag.
Even Cal Poly’s Cam pus M arket has a new rack 
o f reusable bags. They are prin ted  whth the Campus 
M arket logo and priced at $12, but you can also 
bring your own bags to campus market, or simply 
throw your items into your backpack.
Purchases from grocery stores make up a m ajor­
ity o f  the items we bag in plastic sacks, but there are 
many o ther stores around town that use similar bags. 
Cirls: with the giant purses we carry around, we 
should never need a bag. It m ight seem awkward at 
fu st to stop a clerk from bagging your item, and Tve 
definitely gotten a few strange "why not?” or "O K , 
hippie" looks. It's so autom atic to us as ctinsumers 
now that we don 't even think about it. to tiie point 
when it's almost awkward to s.iy"oh,it's O K. I don’t 
need a bag.”
If vou feel strange walking out the door without 
an Item in a bag because o f the appearance that you 
might be shoplifting, just make sure to carry your 
receipt im top of the item on your w.iy out.
At the same time, you'll be saving money, helping 
the environment and making less trips back and forth 
to the car. W hat more could you want? BYOB.
//.;)'/(’)' liramhh' is a jonrnalisni senior ond <i reporter 
for the MusttWiT Daily.
1!«^nemart com
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Why waste money and resources 
on a m ade-up com bo degree? 
There is nothing wrong with 
getting a liberal arts degree if you 
can’t cut it in engineering. C.al- 
Poly should focus on providing 
students with adequate access to 
current courses before expanding 
into some Huff area like 1 AES.
—  Don
Response to “L .\l iS  department {¡oes
international"
Wash out program? Fluff pro­
gram? Seems a little harsh to 
me. I currently have a very close 
friend in the program, and it is 
FAR from tha t.T he  tact that 
this article portrayed those in 
the program as C?ENCi dropouts 
doesn’t help their case.The LAES 
program is merely another option 
am ong C?al Poly’s already diverse 
army o f programs. Ckil Poly is 
constantly cited as one o f the top 
polytechnic schools in the na­
tion, yet as far as a program like 
LAES goes, the university is in 
fact behind. Major tech colleges 
like MIT. CkilTech, and others 
already have programs like these 
setup. To call it a “ Huff" program
is showing obvious ignorance in 
on e’s knowledge o f what it offers. 
N one o f these people were forced 
into the program at the whim  o f 
the adm inistration.They all chose 
it o f  their owm accord, w hether 
they were struggling in C EN G  or 
not (and not to surprise anybody, 
but not everybody switched to 
L AES because they felt (T N G  
was too difficult). I recom m end 
doing some research on other 
programs similar to LAES before 
so blatantly disliking it; it may 
make for a more believable argu­
ment.
—  Natasha
Response to '7.. I/;.S department {¡oes
international"
L E T T E R S
TO THE EDITOR
Veterans com e in shades 
o f  grey
1 will give you the bottom 
line at the top (to spare the 
closed-minded people some 
time):
Do not assume you know' 
the thoughts and feelings o f the 
average veteran (or anybody, re­
ally) because veterans are a very 
heterogeneous mixture o f  the 
American population.
I have read many articles 
while at Poly that m entioned 
the view o f veterans with regards 
to politics and war. Usually, it 
goes som ething like this: “W hat 
would the veterans think?” or 
“W hat about all those that lost 
their lives...?”
To the authors: Do not be 
so ignorant to think that every 
active or form er military man 
or woman falls into a single 
category. Some (especially a 
certain column for the Mustang 
Daily) feel that every veteran is 
a conservative, Christian, white 
male. Do not think that every 
active soldier, marine, seaman 
and airman (right now) believes 
in the w'ar they’re fighting.This 
may have been close to true o f 
W W  era veterans but not today: 
N O  WAY!
To the readers:Think about 
what you read (maybe even 
research it) before you take it in 
as fact.
To everyone: Look into 
the voting patterns o f veteran 
politicians, the books w ritten 
by veterans, and the veteran 
organizations with political ties 
before you attempt to categorize 
this powerful voting bloc (m.iybe 
even read a few of those books). 
D O  N O T  gauge based on those 
"set-up" commander's calls with 
all the uniformed personnel in 
the background that are shown 
on TV (they are usually manda­
tory formations).
Ever wonder why veterans 
repeatedly come out (against 
Bush) AFTER retiring? Cioogle: 
"UC?Mj ‘freedom o f speech.” ’
Ryan M orton
(Computer enx’ineeriiii’ senior
Survey finds m ajority o f  
students believe in life 
after death
More than 75 percent o f 
students polled in a survey given 
by Ckmipus O usade  for Cdirist 
members said that they believe 
in some sort o f  life after death.
The 10,000 years survey 
—  named for its first question 
“W hat do you see yourself do­
ing in 10,000 years?” was given 
to 637 (kil Poly and CTiesta 
students.
W hen asked if they believe in 
life after death, 480 (76.8 percent 
o f those who responded) chose 
yes, 123 (19.7 percent) chose 
no and 12 (3.5 percent) chose 
maybe. Twelve people skipped 
the question.
The 10,000 years question 
was open-ended, with most re­
spondents (226) s.iying they saw 
themselves dead. O ther popular 
answers were in heaven (187), 
don't know (65) and cease to 
exist (20).
In response to the question, 
“ Which most closelv describes
your view on the afterlife?” 5 9  
percent o f respondents (365 peo­
ple) chose the answer 1 leaven.' 
Hell. After that. 14.4 percent (91 
people) chose reincarnation and 
5.5 percent (35 people) chose 
nirvana.
W hen asked how often they 
think about death or eternity, 31 
percent said they think about it a 
few times a year, 24 percent said 
once a m onth, 23.5 percent said 
once a week, 12.3 percent said 
every day, 6.5 percent said never 
and 2.7 percent said more than 
once a day.
Seventy-four percent o f  the 
respondents replied no when 
asked if they were fearful o f 
what will happen when they die. 
The rest, 26 percent, said they 
were and five people declined to 
answer the question.
The survey results show that 
family and religion are the main 
ways that students develop their 
views on afterlife. Respondents 
were able to choose as many 
inriuencers as they wanted from 
the options. Family was the first 
choice for most students, with 54 
percent, and religion was next, 
with 51.2 percent. O ther popular 
responses were education (26.1 
percent) and friends (22 percent).
The full results o f the 
survey are available on­
line at http;//slocrusade. 
com / 100( H )years_2()(I8/index. 
html.
R ache lle  S an tu cc i
Journalism senior
Stop hiding behind the 
military to bash Bush
In response to Patrick Mol- 
nar’s june  3 article. "Support O ur 
Troops"; Stop hiding behind 
the military to bash our presi­
dent. 1 am in the M arine C!orps 
Reserve. I've spent nine vears at 
Ckil Poly, I've deployed overseas 
four times and was in Iraq in 
2<Hl3. For my service, I receive 
$440 a month for my (il bill —  
one-quarter o f the active duty 
am ount —  but that's the way 
things go. The reason President 
Bush and Sen. McCkiin oppose 
the bill isn’t for disregard o f the 
military but because it gives no 
incentive for veterans to con­
tinue their service.
Second. Defense Secretary 
Rum sfeld’s remarks are right; 
you go to war with the Army 
you have and not the Army you 
want.
He possibly could have 
chosen better words to describe 
the situation but the reality is 
the military industrial complex 
doesn't react as fist as opera­
tors in the field. In World War 
II, airborne units were sent into 
the Battle o f the Bulge w ithout 
w inter clothing because they 
couldn’t wait for supplies to 
catch up. It takes more than a 
phone call to design, test, manu­
facture, inspect, ship and then 
distribute 300,000 Hak jackets 
half w.iy around the world.
O h yeah and Semper Fidel is 
is the Marine G.orps’ motto, not 
the military’s, but I wouldn't ex­
pect someone w bo's never worn 
a uniform to understand.
Ask 10 veterans and nine 
of them w ill not be voting for 
change m November.
Paul A costa
('.onstniition management senior
l 'S  \l('.R 4th l.i\;ht . \nnored 
Reionnaissanie liattalion
w w w .m u s ta n g d a i ly .n e t
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Ot scholarship cijuivalcn-
cics awarded. I(I,S.‘)4 (or .SS..S percent) 
went to men, and ot the 33(i total stu­
dents receiving athletic aid, 2< IS (or (>2 
percent) were men.
1 Mghty-nine ot those men — re- 
- eu'ing a tot.il ot SS12,70() played 
football; the next closest sport w.is 
womens basketball, whose 17 stu­
dents recen ing .ithletic aid accounted 
tor S2.S2,.S4‘).
Most schools' undoing, C dine s.iys, 
is tliat they weren't in a>nipliance 
w ith I'itle IX and “allowed things to 
get way out ot whack and all ot sud­
den needed a big t'lx” when iiUMiey 
\sas tighter.
“When budgets were robust, they 
dkln’t make .idjustments th.it could've 
s.ived some sports." she explains. I heii 
they got to a crisis point and said,‘Oh,
gosh, we don't have any money.' " 
('hances ot returns by lAdy's de­
parted sparring partners o f the past 
aren’t realistic, C'one says.
“You can adil cross ctiuntry, be- 
c.iuse you’re talking about eight to 
12 athletes,’’ she says. “Hut that’s not 
near the same expense o f bringing in 
1(1(1 athletes necessary for a football 
team. It’s just a shame o f waiting until 
budgets are tight and then bas ing to 
dump it. It ends up being a perma­
nent solution tor ,i temporary prob­
lem, and that’s really s.id.”
janisch agrees ,i team’s farewell is 
.ilmost always a final one.
“ tA v r y  now and then you hear 
stuff, but It’s shot down mainly be­
cause ot financial reasons,” he s.iys 
of interest in resurrecting footb.ill at 
1 ong Beach State, fisr which future 
NM  ^ MVH ierrell 1 ).ivis pl.iyed his 
first collegiate seasi>n befiire being 
Unved Ut tr.iiisfer to (¡eorgia.“ lt does 
seem to really be West ( diast-oriented. 
for whateser reasc>n.”
IINIVKRSII Y AR( HIVKS, ClAl.llDRNlA POl.VTFX IINIC: SI AI K I'NIVI-RSi rV
Former Cial Poly head coach Joe Fiarper is carried Dec. 6, 1980 after a 38-14 
win over Santa Cilara (which no longer plays) in the Division II semifinals.
At Cal State 1 ullerton, which jet­
tisoned fcHitball after 19‘)2. alumni, 
community members and current 
students united in November 2(ld7
Discover us at
w w w XaterinsUnlim ited.com
mmm or cali us at 
805.782.8070
to form the Bring Back l itan Foot­
ball Committee, which is ilevising a 
referendum for students to vote on 
reinstating the sport.
“ I here are always grassroots move­
ments,’’ s.ivs Mel Franks, an associate 
•ithletics director at (kil State Fuller­
ton, which produced 1 Fill (if 1 amer 
•Marcus Allen’s little brother, C'Fl 
prodigs’ Damon Allen, whose 72,381 
career passing yards .ire the most in 
pi'(i football history. “ But it’s just such 
an expensive sport. Fven among the 
BC'S schools, not .ill of them make 
money on football.”
Sonoma Suite nixed its 27-ye.ir- 
old program following 199(> after 
reportedly spending $320,(1(10 a year 
on football while bringing in just 
S.^ (),(MM).
“ It’s just hard for us to do with our 
budget here, ” s.iys Brandon Bronz.in, 
an assistant athletics director at Sono­
ma State, the alma mater o f I I-time 
NFL Pro Bowler Larry Allen. “The 
question I get more than anything else 
is.'Wlw did we drop footb.ill?’ I’d s.iy a 
lot o f people miss it.”
Like dominoes, when one West 
Caxist school dropped, others.became 
more likely to ensue because they 
h.id to look outside the state for op­
ponents, further worsening the mon­
etary woes —  felt not just by ('SUs. 
Pacific, which was coached from 
to PMC) by visionary Amos 
Alonzo St.igg (of w hom Notre 1 ).ime 
legend Knute Kockne said "all foot­
ball ” derived). List pl.iyed in 199.3.
•Another private school. FC'S San 
I )iego, h.is resorted to pl.iying in the 
Pioneer Football Le.igue. Its eight 
other members hail ,from  Florida.
California's 
team density- 
per capita rank­
ing out of 38 
states with FCS 
teams
North ('arolina, Ohio, Kentucky, In­
diana and Iowa.
To stay closer to home in non­
conference pl.iy this season, the Ib- 
reros scheduled Azusa Pacific —  the 
only NAIA psrogram in Ckilifornia 
(there are 93 in the’eountry), and one 
that, according to its .issociate athlet­
ics director (i.iry Pine, tr.iwled more 
in i^Mlf) than any college outfit in the 
nation.
While ('alifornia h.is nine schools 
continuing in 1 fivision 111. 1 lumboldt 
State is its sole Division II member 
(there are 147 in the country).
“You don’t really h.ive a ihoice 
as fir .IS w ho you can pl.iy,” s.iys M.itt 
Monroe, .issociate media rel.itions di­
rector at Ckil St.ite Northridge —  .i 
2(>()1 casualty —  where future Stan­
ford helmsman j.ick Flw.iy began his 
head-co.iching career in 1976. “ It's 
just the nature o f the be.ist with the 
st.ite’s budget crisis.”
N.itur.illy, large-market teams felt 
the fiscal obstacles hardest.
“At Call Poly, a lot ot our students 
live right here, and the communitx' is 
right here,” Came s.iys. “We’re kind 
of the only slum, so we benefit more 
th.in if vou're in the I .A. .ire.i where 
people m.iy identif\- with UCd.A or 
use ', even if they didn’t go there.”
At some schools, football h.is re­
surfaced in club form, as it did at UC . 
Santa Barbara from l98f)to 1991 after 
being cut in 1971.
S t u d e n t s ,  
however, e\entu- 
ally lost interest, 
s.iys Bill Ma­
honey. a C ¡auchos 
assistant athletics 
director.
”1 sense a little 
more indifference 
to football on the 
West C'o.ist.” he s.iys.
.A similar trend took place at Ckil 
Tech, which List pl.iyed in 1977. be­
fore a club manifestation Listed from 
197S to 1993.
“ There’s been a T-shirt for sale 
in our bookstore that s.iys,‘Ckil Tech 
football: undefeated since 1993,’” s.iys 
Wendell j.u- k. CLil Tech’s athletics di­
rector. “That’s kind o f our tongue-in- 
cheek w.iy of looking at things.”
Jack, who pointed to the Lick of 
an NFL team in Los Angeles, shared 
Mahoney’s sentiment th.it despite the 
occ.ision.il ground swell, C.iliforni.ins 
m.iy just not care.
“ It’s kind of a mess, firmi my per- 
spective,” hes.iys.“ ln Ohio.Pennsylva­
nia or Wisconsin, if they talked about 
dropping football, someone would 
probably die. Thea' just seems to be 
apathy here. In CLilifornia, there’s so 
much more to do, it’s just different.”
Pine s.iys a possible saving grace 
could be students’ devotion.
“ I would like to think we've hit 
mck bottom,” he says. “ In (some stu­
dents’) minds, having a football pro­
gram legitimizes their college experi­
ence, and can make it feel like a USC’ 
or a UCLA.”
C?one concurred.
“A football program is a little 
unique in that there’s a whole ganie- 
d.iy experience you don’t necessar­
ily h.ive with other sports,” she says. 
“The band does this, the student sec­
tion does that. It certainly adds to stu­
dent life and culture in some unique 
ways.”
For all those lost, it’s uncertain how 
many more teams —  or pLiyers —  
could fall off the map.
“ It’s a shame,” '«.lys Dennis F-araTl, 
commissioner o f the Big West C?on- 
ference for 16 years. “There are a lot 
o f outstanding (high school) players in 
the state o f C.alifornia with nowhea* 
to play at the collegiate level. It’s a 
concern when the largest state in the 
country is down to this many teams.”
NHL
continued from page 16
gold modal at tho 2006 Turin Olym­
pics, dofonsoman Nicklas Lidstrom 
hocamo tho first Eiiropoan captain of' 
a Stanley Cup champion, and Honrik 
Zottorborg, who had a goal and assist 
in tho Ciiip clinchor, wt)ii tho Cionn 
Smytho Trophy as pl.iyofTMVH
Tho Kod Wings wore* knockod 
out of tho Wostorn ( a)iif'oronco finals 
a yoar ago by ovontual champion Ana- 
hoim.
“ Its nico to got th.u out o f tho 
way,” Zottorborg said o f tho Europoan 
stigma.“ Its boon a lot oftalk,ospocial-
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ASSOC lAI I D I’RISS
i'hc Detroit Red Wings’ Johan Franzen, right, is knocked into the goal by 
the Pittsburgh Penguins’ Brooks Orpik (44) in Pittsburgh on Wednesday.
Missing Link Bike Trail Riillyi
at Farmers Market, across from the bike valet!
lune from G-tfpni
• Live music
• Jamba juice fuiidrai.scr
• Bike tune-ups by Cal Poly 
V\'heclmen
• Bike decorating lor bike night
fake this Hycr to the downtown duritig store liours on lunc 3"' to
help raise money!
M u st a n g  D aily
S p o r t s
ly after last yoar. St) it was nico to soo 
that wo could make it all tho way. It’s 
boon a b,’.ttlo for sure, but it’s a groat 
fooling right now.
“ I’m at a loss for words. It’s just an 
unboliovablo fooling.”
t lis goal 7:36 into tho third period, 
that was pushed in by tho backside o f 
Floury, o.xtondod tho Kod Wings’ load 
to 3-1.
Ho tied toammato and country­
man Johan Franzon for tho playoff 
load with 13 goals, and matched O os- 
by for tho postseason scoring crown 
with 27 pt)ints.
Lidstrom is one of five players to 
bo with tho Kod Wings for their four 
most recent titles (1W7, lh9H, 2002,
200H). Ho handed otf tho Caip to fiir- 
ward 1 )allas I )rako,a champion for tho 
first time in 14 seasons.
Oosby came close in his third 
NHL so.ison to adding a Stanley Cup 
to his rosunio that already includes 
a scoring crown and a lo.iguo MVP 
award.
Only one team that trailed 3-1 in 
tho finals came all tho way back tt) 
win tho (Tip, tho 1042Toix)nto Mapio 
Loafs against I fotniit.
Pittsburgh was trying to bocomo 
tho seventh to force a (iamo 7.
Brian Kafalski gave Detroit a 1-0 
load in tho first period andValttori Fil- 
ppula doubled it in tho second for tho 
Kod Wings, who had 30 shots.
(ihris Osgood made 20 saves and
su|do|ku
T o o a v ' «  S o c u t i o n s
improvoil to 14-4 in tho pl.iyoffs after 
taking over for No. I goalie I )ominik 
I Lisok in tho first round of tho play­
offs.
Osgood allowed only 30 goals in 
10 games.
1 )otroit earned its final two vic­
tories of tho championship series in 
Pittsburgh, whore tho Ponguiiis won 
their first nine postseason games.
Until tho Kod Wings came to 
town, tho Penguins hadn’t lost at 
homo since February.
Floury, brilliant in making 33 s.ivos 
Monday night in Pittsburgh’s thrilling 
4-3 win in triple overtime, couldn’t 
repeat that porfiirmanco.
Filppula’s rebound goal S:07 inu) 
tho second period was certainly one
15
Ik  d like to h.ivo back along with tho 
w inner by Zottorborg
F loury, one o f two goalio drafted 
No. I overall, blocked tho snap shot 
from tho right circle, but tho puck 
trickled between his pads and came 
to a stop 1 1 1 tho bluo-paintod crease. 
T he 23-yoar-old notmindor dropped 
to his backside and knockod tho puck 
in before it coiikl bo swept away by 
his dofonsoman.
“Marc-Aiklro got us to whore wo 
wore,” dofonsoman Darryl Sydtir said. 
“1 lo’s pl.iyod outstanding. Those arc- 
just bounces that happen in a game. 
Everybody thought ho had it. What 
do you do? There’s not much that 
can bo said.You’ve got to bo proud of 
him.”
SKYDIVE TAFT
6 8 3 4 9 7 1 2 5
4 9 7 5 1 2 6 3 8
5 1 2 3 8 6 9 4 7
3 6 9 1 6 4 7 8 2
2 7 5 8 6 3 4 1 9
1 4 8 2 7 9 3 5 6
7 3 1 6 2 5 8 9 4
8 5 6 9 4 1 2 7 3
9 2 4 7 3 8 5 6 1
■ O ve r 20 years experience 
- Excellent safety record
‘ State of the art equipment
■ Personalized video of your skydive $ 9 0
‘ O pen 7 days a week, year round (weather peimittmg)
“ Tan d e m  and Accelerated Free kail available 
' B B Q  bunkhouse. cam ping & showers on site
Tandem discount rates for students, 
birthdays, military, fire and police. $140.00
$
661-765-JUMP 
500 Airport Road
Taft, CA 93268
www.skydivetaft.com
p-
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CLASSIFIEDS Mustang Daily Classifieds Online and in print! wuu.mustaiiRdailv.net/ classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS ,
Unlimited yoga classes $90 for 
90 days. Smiling Doe Yoga 
546-91(X). 1227 Archer St. 
WWW .smi 1 ingdogyogaSLO.com
To whomever took the 
banana tree plant outside of 
555 Westmont.
Please return it.
Visit mustangdaily.net/classi- 
lieds to see photos, links, and 
more information!
Run a Classified Display 
“ Mustang Mini"! Contact 
your ad rep at 7 5 6 -1143
r a il  to malu- an appointim-nr w ith  Roinn
r>4M100 o r  -»59-5.»(l5 («-11»
;raM Bruod Si  (M «ri«uld
FOR SALE
Kia Rio Cinco for sale! 
Cute, sporty ear for sale by 
Cal Poly professor. Great 
condition. 48,(KK) mis. 
See link for info / photos: 
http:// slo.craigslist.org/ 
ear/6798()6048.html $7(KH)/ 
best offer
HELP WANTED
ATTKNTION PHYSICS 
MAJORS Am in need of 
physics article rev iewers. Pay 
rate is S 2().(K) per hour, most 
work takes minimum of live 
hours, email garciahias^^att.iiet
' H&G Clothing |
X '' 2 0 %  o ff
' w ith this coupon
956 Higuera Street
HELP WANTED
Summer Work GET EX­
PERIENCE NOT COEFEE 
THIS SUM M ER!!! $I6.(X) 
base-appt. Part and full 
time work in custom er sales 
and service. No experience 
needed training provided. All 
majors should apply. Schol­
arships and internships based 
on performance. Conditions 
Apply. Interviewing Now 
and start after finals. For lo­
cal interview 805-547-1799 
Apply online or for other 
locations vv vv vv. 
workforstudents.com/ n
PART-TIME CAM PUS 
PROMOTER Urgent. $9 hr 
handing out flyers, 
iniiov ati V evveheoneepts^ 
yahoo.com
Visit our website and place 
your ad today!
HELP WANTED
HOUSECLEANER 
NEEDED Houseeleaner 
needed for professional 
couple. $15.(K) per hour. 6 
hours per week, more pos­
sible. All supplies provided. 
Own transportation needed 
or SIX) Transit Bus 3 to Tank 
Farm Road and Brookpine 
Drive. Call Cheryl 439-0255
Palm Theatre is Hiring! 
817 Palm Street. 
'’'Apply in Person'*'
HOUSING
Free List of all Houses and 
Condos For Sale in SIX). 
Call Nelson Real Estate 
546-1990 OR email 
steveC« slohomes.com
5 Bedroom Home for sale 
ask i mi $668 K 
Call 805-441-6908
TRAVEL
GRADUATION WEEK 
Avila Beach 5 Star Resort 
sleeps 4. $l2(K)/vvk. 805- 
528-1155. sanluisbayinn.com 
hsaiC«T charter, net
LOST AND FOUND
Lost anything’.^ Please 
contact Cal Poly Lost and 
Found in building 70 or at 
805-756-7469.
LOST USB! Its a white. 4 
gig. USB, Reward if found! 
= ) Contact Abby at 
626-715-4110
Lost IpodTouch! I lost mv 
I pod touch last week by the 
Calpoly track. Reward!!! 
IXiiaii: agorettiCn calpoly.edu 
or 805-345-0985 *
Lost and found ads are free!
Send us an email at 
mustangdailyelassifiedsCn 
iimail.eom
tiustangdaily.net
riiursday, June 5. 2008 SPORTS SPORTS E D U O R : Donovan Air ! I n u s t a i  igtlai ly sp( )r ts(i/ y ^  nai 1 .eoi n
MUSTANG DAILY
p a r t
’¡'his is the third of o three-port series about ( mI I\d y ’s 200H  
football schedule, the schools on-hiatus rivalry with Sacramento State 
and the dwindlinyi landscape of colU'i^ e football within California.
How theWest was undone
Donovan Aird
MUSTANG DAIIY
Cieorge AlJen told reporters the most rewarding season of 
his caa-er wasn’t leading the Washington Redskins to Super 
B(swl Vll in 1972, nor winning either of his NFL Caxich ot 
the Year honors, in 1967 and 1971.
Instead, the Pro Football Hall o f Famer said, it was 1990, 
when he directed Long Beach State to a 6-5 record.
So happy were Allen’s players, with their season-ending 29- 
20 victory Nov. 17, 1990 over UNLV, that they doused the 
72-year-old with ice water.
O n New Year’s Eve, Allen would be dead, and a season later. 
Long Beach State football would follow, after 36 years o f life. 
“The program OVERALL POPULATION PER ECS TEAM
Schools that discontinued football 
programs and their last seasons
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started to get a little buzz,” s;iys Steve janisch, an assistant ath­
letics director at Long Beach State. “Some people feel had he 
not passed away, it may have taken oft'. He was such a powerful 
figure and a rallying point to the community, it was a horrible 
shame. W ho knows what could’ve happened?’’
Allen’s wouldn’t be the only C!alifornia college football 
program to pass away, however —  far fmiii it.
Since 1992, nine others C'al Poly used to play regularly 
(through an all-time toLil o f 137 games) have also discontin­
ued football. Cioing back to 1971 puts four more in the cem­
etery (67 additional games).
Six o f the Mustangs’ 10 opponents in 1975 no longer play, 
and of the four left, only one still plays at their level —  the 
Football Cdiampionship Sub­
division (fcirmerly 1 division 
1-AA), comprised o f 125 
teams.Three moved up to the 
Football Bowl Subdivision 
(formerly Division l-A), now 
incorporating seven C'alifor- 
nia schotsls.
According to 2007 U.S.
Census liureau population 
estimates, o f the 38 states with 
FC'S representation, none has 
as low o f a team density per 
capiti as C^ilifornia, with just
four members for more than 36 milliun would-be tans. New 
York, with just more than 19 million, has 10 teams to 
choose from. Even South C’arolina, with about four- 
and-a-half million people, can pick from seven.
“ It’s tragic.” Siiys C'al Poly head coach Rich 
Ellerson of the trend, which in 2(H)4 n.'sult- 
ed in St. Mary’’s informing 14 incom­
ing freshmen w ho’d signed letters 
o f intent that the team they’d 
committed to no longer 
existed, inspiring Neil 
Flayes o f the C!on- 
tra Costa Times 
to advise, “Go 
east, young
South Carolina
Since 1991, 10 
C^alifornia college 
football programs 
Cal Poly used to 
play (through an 
all-time total o f 155 
games) have been 
discontinued. Since 
1971, the total is 14 
teams (222 games).
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man.There is little opportunity here.”
Indeed. C'al Poly, which was forced into several reportedly 
six-figure appearance-fee contracts this season (totaling at least 
$7H0,(MK)), and will play twice as many games in the Central 
time zone (four) as it will against foes from C'alifornia (two), is 
something of a football rarity on the West Caiast: a survivor.
“There’s nolsody out here anymore,” says Michael Simp­
son, athletics director at San Francisco State, which last took 
the gridiron in 1994.
University officials throughout the state attribute the losses 
primarily to ftinding inadequacies, spurred by the state’s ongo­
ing budget crisis.
Most added that the insufficiencies were ultimately inten­
sified by gender-equity measuRs 
(primarily Title IX o f the 1972 
Education Amendments to the 
Cavil Rights Act o f 1964) not being 
properly followed over time, leav­
ing schools with few options upon 
having to satisfy more stringent, 
actively monitored guidelines.
Ciender equity became more 
enforced through a 1993 lawsuit 
Isy the Cialifornia chapter o f the 
National C'lrganization for Women 
against the C?alifornia State Uni­
versity, which settled that by the 
1998-99 school year, all C'SU campuses’female athletic repre­
sentation had u> be within 5 percent o f the student body’s ac­
tual demographic makeup, and that allocation o f funding had 
to be within 10 percent of reffectiiig the demographic ratio.
At the time of the first-of-its-kind settlement, women re­
portedly made up 53 percent o f the system’s student popula­
tion, yet only 25 percent o f its athletic budgets were spent on 
women’s pmgrams.
Today, accoaling to the C'SU’s fall 2(K)7 ennillment sum­
mary, women make up 56.7 percent o f the 23-campus sys­
tem’s undergraduates, and e.xcepting Maritime Academy, C!al 
Foly (56.9-percent male) was one o f just rwt) anomalies, with 
its sister campus in Pomona (57.2-percent male) being the 
other.
“C'al Poly’s in a bit of a unique situation with Rgard to 
gender equity,” says Alison C'one, Cal Poly’s athletics director. 
“ I’d say largely due to some o f the unique majors we have 
here, we haven’t had the female enrollment as much as male, so 
our measuring stick is different than most. It’s a very unusual 
situation.”
According to 2(K)6-()7 data provided by C'one, $l,539,80f) 
(or 58.2 percent) o f the school’s total $2,647,446 doled out 
that year in athletically-R*lated student aid was aw^arded to 
men, who at the time made up 56.3 percent o f the schtxjl’s 
undergraduates.
see California, page 14
Motown is title town again
Ira Podell
A.ssTx;iATEn mEss
PITTSBURGH —  Hockeytown 
IS home to the Stanley Cup —  again.
Using a little Motown magic on 
the road, the I )etroit Red Wings won 
the Stanley C?up for the fourth time 
in 11 seasons Wednesday night with a 
3-2 victory over the Pittsburgh Pen­
guins in Ciaiiie 6 o f the finals.
The celebration came two nights 
later than expected. The Penguins 
foaed the series back to Pennsylva­
nia by tying Cianie 5 with 34.3 sec­
onds left in regulation and winning
it shortly before 1 a.m. in Detaiit on 
Petr Sykora’s power-play goal in triple 
overtime.
Undeterred, the Red Wings 
wrapped up their fourth straight series 
on the road in these playoffs. Detroit is 
third in NHL history with 11 Stanley 
Cup titles, trailing fellow Original Six 
clubs Montreal and Tomnto.
Just like in Ciame .5 things got a 
little dicey for the Reel Wings, who 
allowed Marian Hos.sa’s power-play 
goal with 1:27 remaining that got 
the Penguins to 3-2. Pittsburgh had 
already pulled Ciame 5 hero Marc- 
Andre Fleury to create a 6-on-4 skat-
ing edge.
With the final seconds tick­
ing down. Penguins captain Sidney 
Cirosby put a backhander on goal that 
Hos.sa just missed with a tip at the 
right post.
It set off a pile-on celebration 
behind the Detroit net for the Red 
Wings, as the disappointed fans in 
Mellon Arena saluted their club 
once more with a chant o f“Let’s Cio 
Pens!”
In the best night for Swedish hock­
ey since the national squad won the
see NHL, page 15
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Detroit Red 
Wings goalie 
Chris Osgood 
hoists the Stanley 
Cup after the 
Red Wings beat 
the Pittsburgh 
Penguins 3-2 in 
Game 6 o f the 
N H L Stanley Cup  
finals on Wednes­
day in Pittsburgh.
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